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Abstract
Wehave developed a scalable detector readout design for a 100 ps coincidence time resolution (CTR)
time offlight (TOF) positron emission tomography (PET) detector technology. The basic scintillation
detectors studied in this paper are based on 2×4 arrays of 3×3×10mm3

‘fast-LGSO:Ce’
scintillation crystals side-coupled to 6×4 arrays of 3×3mm2 silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs).
We employed a novelmixed-signal front-end electronic configuration and a low timing jitter Field
ProgrammingGate Array-based time to digital converter for data acquisition. Using a 22Na point
source,>10 000 coincidence events were experimentally acquired for several SiPMbias voltages,
leading edge time-pickoff thresholds, and timing channels. CTRof 102.03±1.9 ps full-width-at-
half-maximum (FWHM)was achieved using single 3×3×10mm3

‘fast-LGSO’ crystal elements,
wrapped in Teflon tape and side coupled to a linear array of 3 SiPMs. In addition, themeasured
average CTRwas 113.4±0.7 ps for the side-coupled 2×4 crystal array. The readout architecture
presented in this work is designed to be scalable to large areamodule detectors with a goal to create the
first TOF-PET systemwith 100 ps FWHMCTR.

1. Introduction

Positron emission tomography (PET) imaging exploits the coincidence detection of 511 keV annihilation
photon pairs to infer their origin along lines of response (LOR) between scintillation crystal elements in the
systemdetector ring. In conventional PET imaging, the origin of these 511 keVphotons can be anywhere along
the LOR. Thus, during image reconstruction, the counts are evenly distributed, propagating uncertainty and
noise throughout the image (Vaquero andKinahan 2015). In time-of-flight (TOF)-PET imaging, annihilation
event origins along LORs aremore precisely constrained along systemLORs using the 511 keVphoton arrival
time difference in each pair. In this case, the estimation uncertainty follows a normal distributionwith full-width
at halfmaximum (FWHM), related to the system coincidence time resolution (CTR). Including TOF
information into PET image reconstruction provides enhancements in image signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and
thereby effective sensitivity. This enhanced effective sensitivity can enable better lesion detection and
quantification, or optionally lower radiation dose or scanning duration (Turkington andWilson 2009,
Conti 2011, Fakhir et al 2011,Daube-Witherspoon et al 2014, Surti andKarp 2016), or a selectedmixture of all
three benefits. To date, the best CTR achieved by a state-of-the-art commercial TOF-PET scanner is∼214 ps
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FWHMat system level (Siemens BiographVisionTechnical Sheet 2019), which constrains events to a~3.2 cm
segment along LORs during image reconstruction. Achieving 100 ps FWHMCTRwould constrain events to a
1.5 cm segment along each LOR, enabling a~5-fold improvement compared to non-TOF systems and∼2-fold
SNR improvement relative to the Siemens Biograph PET scanner, assuming a 40 cmdiameter imaging subject.

To achieve 100 ps FWHMCTR,we have developed an innovative scintillation detector configuration (Cates
and Levin 2018) that is coupled to a novel front-end electronics and data acquisitions system scheme having very
low timing jitter in combinationwith optimized signal processing techniques (Gola et al 2011, 2012). To achieve
this level of performance, front-end readouts can be assembled using high-performance analog and digital
integrated circuits in combinationwith data acquisition systems that include time-to-digital converters (TDCs)
with precise timing information (low jitter) implemented on a highly integrated field programming gate array
(FPGA) (Won and Lee 2018).

In this work, we build upon a previously demonstrated ‘side-readout’TOF-PETdetector concept
(Levin 2002), which has been demonstrated to be capable of achieving~100 ps FWHMCTR for long (20 cm)
scintillation crystal elements (Cates and Levin 2018).We evaluate an electronic readout architecture, which has
been designed to facilitate scaling this side-readout detector concept to large area detectormodules. The front-
end electronic design includes a high speed amplifier, signal differentiator, and aNINOASIC (Anghinolfi et al
2004), used as a fast comparator for time pickoff. The electronic readoutwas evaluated in both single crystal
element coincidence studies andmeasurements between two arrays of the same scintillation crystal elements.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Crystal to photosensor coupling
Toprovide adequate detection efficiency for 511 keV annihilation photons and high spatial resolution in current
clinical PET scanners, long andnarrow lutetiumoxyorthosilicate-(LSO)-based crystals (� 20mm length and 3
or 4mmwidth) are used. A dominant factor in achievable CTR for an LSO-based detector is scintillation light
photon statistics. It has previously been shown that coupling scintillation crystal elements on their long side
(figure 1(b)), as opposed to the traditional coupling configuration on a crystal’s narrow end (figure 1(a)), enables
near-complete light collection efficiency independent of interaction depth, and also reduces the transit time
jitter of scintillation light photons in their potential paths to the photodetector (Levin 2002, Cates et al 2017,
Cates and Levin 2016). Less than 100 psCTRhas been achievedwith 2×2×20mm3LYSO crystal elements
coupled to the center of 4×4mm2 SiPMpixels where the SiPM ismost sensitive (Gundacker et al 2019).
However, in a practical PET system comprising arrays of crystal elements, the crystal elementwidth should
match the SiPMwidth, otherwise there would be relatively large gaps between elements that would reduce
crystal packing fraction.

Side readout of 20mm length fast-LGSOhas achieved just above 100 ps FWHMCTRwith simple leading
edge time pickoff (Cates and Levin 2018). Therefore, side readout of long crystals enables an immediate pathway
for clinically-relevant TOF-PET detectors capable of 100 ps FWHMCTR, andwe employ this techniquewith a
goal to achieve 100 ps FWHMCTRwith a readout architecture suitable for scaling this concept from single side-
coupled detector layers to large area detectormodules (see figure 2) used to build a full 100 ps CTRTOF-PET
system.Note that in this work, which is at the detector layer level (figure 2(a)), no specificmultiplexingmethod is
applied for energy signal; each of three adjacent SiPMs’ standard output are connected together. Also, each
timing channel is built by connecting three adjacent SiPMs’ fast output. This leads to 8-timing signals per
detector layer which are processed with one 8-channel NINOASIC. Before transition to the sub-module

Figure 1.Crystal to photosensor coupling: (a)Conventional end-readout configuration. (b) Side readout configuration used in this
study.
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(figure 2(b)), these 8-timing signals will bemerged by a high performance summation component, which results
in only one timing signal.

2.2. Single scintillation photon detection sensitivity
The single photon charge spectrum (SPCS) gives an indication of a scintillation detector’s ability tomeasure
pulse height of individual scintillation photons arriving at the SiPM.A detector that can differentiate the first few
photoelectron peaks arriving at the photodetector above noise is a necessary (but not sufficient) ingredient for
achieving goodCTR (e.g. see Spanoudaki and Levin 2011).

To assess SPCRof the prototype TOF-PET readout electronics, one of the detectors shown infigure 3(b)was
used.Using a 20Gsa s−1, 2GHzAgilentDSO90254A oscilloscope, the amplified timing signal wasmonitored
and a very low threshold voltage just above the noise level was applied to see the distribution of the peaks, which
indicates events with different number of detected photons, labeled by the number of photoelectrons (pe)
detected, e.g. 1 pe, 2 pe, etc.

2.3. Prototype detector front-end readout anddata acquisition electronics
Figure 3 shows a schematic and printed circuit boards (PCBs) prototypes of both front-end readout electronics
and back-end data acquisition for the experimental setup used to evaluate CTRperformance of the prototype
TOF-PETdetectors. In this experimental configuration, two identical proof-of-concept PETdetector elements
were assembled using twodifferent configurations, namely: (i) 3×3×10mm3 LGSO:Ce scintillation crystal
elements (Oxide, Yamanashi, Japan 2020)wrappedwith Teflon tape and side-coupled bymeans of optical grease
(BC-640, Saint-Gobain 2020) to a 6×4 array of 3×3mm2 SiPMs (OnSemiconductor J-series SiPMSensors
datasheet 2018) (figure 3(b)) and; (ii) 2×4 arrays of 3×3×10mm3LGSO:Ce crystal elements coupled to the
same SiPMarray as shown infigure 3(c), to evaluate theCTRperformance of the prototype detector layer. All
scintillation pixels in the 2×4 LGSO :Ce arrays are chemically etched and coatedwith 260μmthick BaSO4

reflector (all faces except the one in contact with the photosensor). This configuration of two rows of 10mm
crystals creates an effective crystal length of 20mm (see figure 3(c))needed for clinical PET systems.

As shown infigure 3 (a), signals derived from theAC-coupled, ‘fast output’ of SiPMs are used for time
pickoff. These signals were first connected to aMinicircuitsMAR-6RF amplifier and then, to a balun
transformer (MacomMABA-007159)with a 50Ω impedance and 1:1 turn ratio, to generate the differential
signals in an unbalanced-to-balanced configuration. The differential amplified fast outputs were connected to
an 8-channel NINOASIC (CERN, EuropeanOrganization forNuclear Research). For these studies, we use the
NINO simply as a high-speed,multi-channel comparator for itsmoderate power consumption and a small
footprint (Anghinolfi et al 2004, Nemallapudi et al 2015). In future designs, this can be replaced by any
comparator with suitable performance.

TheNINOdigitizes timing signals from the photosensor to provide differential timing signals (compatible
with LowVoltageDifferential Signaling (LVDS) receivers) that are required as the input for the FPGA-based
TDC. Themodern FPGAboards havemany (up to 1500) configurable I/Oports that can be configured to
function as voltage comparators without undesirable offset voltage. This featuremakes them a suitable choice
for applications like our TOF-PET detector that requiresmultichannel digitizers and signal readout

Figure 2. Schematic of concept for a detectormodule that achieves~100 ps CTR. From left to right: Single side-coupled detector layer;
Sub-module, and full detectormodule designwe employ to build a full 100 ps CTRTOF-PET system.
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(Becker et al 2015,Won and Lee 2018). This not only increases themaximumperformance of the scanner but
also helps to have a highly compact and low power back-end electronic system. Therefore, in this work, we are
using a very low intrinsic jitterσ= 6.7 ps (15.8 ps FWHM) FPGA-based TDC (Won and Lee 2018) design that
has been adapted to ourmultichannel prototype TOF-PET scanner and implemented onKintex®-7 FPGA
KC705 evaluation kit including anXC7K325T-2FFG900C FPGA (figure 3(b)).

For energymeasurement of each event, time-over-threshold (ToT) (Grant and Levin 2014)was
implemented using the FPGA-based LVDS input receivers (Hansen and Shi 2007, Xi et al 2013, Pałka et al 2017,

Figure 3.Prototypemixed-signal electronic readout and data acquisition scheme for our proposed TOF-PETdetectors: (a) Schematic
and (b) implementation of electronic readout and data acquisition. (c)Experimental coincidence setup using two 2×4 arrays of
3×3×10mm3 fast-LGSO crystal elements coupled to a 6×4 array of 3×3mm2 SiPMs. This configuration of two rows of 10mm
crystals creates an effective crystal length of 20mmneeded for clinical PET systems.
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Zhao et al 2017). Therefore, the energy signal (standard output of the SiPMs) and the threshold voltage were
directly fed into the positive and negative sides of the LVDS interface, respectively. The positive input of these
LVDS interfaces were terminated to the ground using a 50Ω resistor (Won and Lee 2018). A common FPGA
energy threshold (Eth)was applied to negative input of LVDS interfaces of all energy channels. Several Eth values
were swept through tofind the optimal threshold value for these FPGA interfaces as a function of the SiPM
biasing. The ToT values weremeasured using the TDC, and converted into the energy value. In order to calibrate
the nonlinearity of ToT curves for the two detectors, events were acquiredwithin an energywindowof 303 to
662 keV using 133Ba, 22Na, and 137Cs sources.

Note that for this proof-of-concept work, timing and energy signals of both detectors are connected to the
FPGAbymeans of a customdesigned add-on-board (figure 3(b)).

2.4. CTR evaluation
To evaluate CTRperformance of our proof-of-concept TOF-PETdetector readout, a 11.86μCi 22Na point-
sourcewas placed between two identical detectors for each of the aforementioned configurations (figures 3(b)
and (c)). A total of 10 240 coincidence events were collected for each condition, and then processed using the
FPGA-based TDC. The error bars of our results were estimated as the standard deviation over three
measurement trials. A dark boxwas used to shield the detectors from ambient light. No thermal regulationwas
used and the room temperature remained constant at 27 °C.To determine the optimalmeasurement
conditions, data were acquired for several SiPMbias voltages from30.5 to 32Vwith 0.5V step size and
differential NINO thresholdsVth =(Vth

+−Vth
−) from150 to 500mVwith 50mV step size (where negative

NINO thresholdVth
− isfixed at 1.25V).

The robustness of our front end electronics has been also initially evaluated by evaluating theCTR values
over randomly chosen different channels of theNINOASIC at optimumSiPMbiasing voltage. Since the current
version of the experimental setup (figure 3) does not allow us tomonitor eachNINO channel’s output
individually, another coincidence setup shown infigure 4was used. Note this design is not as integrated as the
current version shown infigure 3.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Single scintillation photon detection sensitivity
As depicted infigure 5, six photoelectron (pe) peaks above noise are distinguished in the SPCS. The peak
separation and height of each peak seen are the different number of scintillation photons arriving at the SiPM,
and their probability of arrival, respectively. As explained in section 2.2, this observed separation of peaks is a
necessary (but not sufficient) indication that we can achieve goodCTRperformance for the proposed detector
design (Spanoudaki and Levin 2011).

3.2. Coincidence time and energy resolution performance
Figure 6 (a) summarizes theCTR values of our design as a function of different SiPMbias voltages andNINO
thresholds. An average CTR value of 102.03±1.9 ps at positiveNINO threshold ofVth

+=1.45Vwas achieved
for optimumSiPMbiasing of 31.5 V, and FPGA energy threshold ofEth=0.45V. At these optimumvoltages,
figure 6(b) shows the best obtained coincidence time spectrawith aCTR value of 99.36 ps and also the rawTOT
energy spectra of the two coincidence detectors using TOTmethod. Energy resolutions of 14.7% and 12.9% at
511 keVwere obtained for the two detectors (figure 7) after performing calibration on their corresponding TOT
spectra.

Furthermore, similar experiments were performed (using experimental setup shown infigure 3(c)) to
measure theCTRof 2×4 arrays of 3×3×10mm3 fast LGSO. For three differentmeasurements using each
pixel in the array, the average CTRobtained for thewhole arraywas 113.4±0.7 ps FWHM, achieved at
positiveNINO threshold of 1.45V and optimumSiPMbiasing value for the BaSO4 treatment, whichwas also
determined to be 31.5V (figure 8). Notice that CTR trend infigure 8 differs from the ones reported infigure 6.
This is due to the presence of cross talk in array, and also the use of different reflectors (BaSO4 for crystal arrays
andTeflon tape for single crystals)which slightly change timing signal properties and result in different
sensitivity toNINO threshold.

3.3. Sensitivity of results over differentNINO channels
Figure 9 showsCTR valuesmeasured over several different channels of theNINOASIC at 31.5V bias voltage. An
average CTR value of 110±2ps FWHMwas achieved confirming the robustness of our results over different
NINOchannels.
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Figure 4.Coincidence experimental setup to enable testing the robustness of performance for differentNINO channels.

Figure 5. Single photon charge spectrum (SPCS, shown in blue) of amplified timing signal for our prototype TOF-PETdetector. The
amplified timing signal is shown in red; the x-axis is the time (ns) and y-axis is its amplitude (mV).
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Figure 6. (a)CTR for different SiPMbias andNINOthreshold. (b)Anexample of detector coincidence energy spectra (left) and time
spectrum (right) at positiveNINOthreshold ofVth

+=1.45V, optimumSiPMbias 31.5V, andFPGAenergy threshold ofEth=0.45V.

Figure 7.Calibrated TOT-based energy spectra of the detectors (data acquired in singlesmode).
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4.Discussion

Themain goal of this workwas to design and evaluate a scalable readout architecture for a TOF-PETdetector
capable of achieving 100 ps FWHMCTRusing side-coupled 3×3×10mm3 crystals. Using the described
experimental setup, coincidence data were acquired for several SiPMbias voltages andNINO thresholds,
achieving an average CTRof 102.03±1.9 ps FWHM (figure 6(a)) for individual crystals and 113.4±0.7 ps for
the array. At positiveNINO threshold ofVth

+ =1.45V, for an optimumSiPMbias voltage of 31.5 V, andwith
FPGA energy threshold Eth=0.45V.Owing to scintillation light crosstalk, the CTR value for the 2×4 array
was systematically worse than that achievedwith individual crystals, and can likely be further improved by
optimizing the reflectormaterial applied to the crystal surface and the couplingmechanism to the photosensor.
We are currently optimizing these aspects of the detector design, whichwill be presented in futurework.

Furthermore, CTR valueswere found to consistent over differentNINO channels (figure 9)with standard
deviation of less than 2–3 ps, afirst indication of insensitivity of results over different electronic channels of our
signal processing scheme.

We are currently scaling this side-coupleddetector architecture (seefigure 1)up to large area detectormodules,
as depicted infigure 2. In addition to further optimizing reflectormaterials and crystal array design, the FPGA-based
TDCwill be scaled to implementup to 64LVDS timing&32 energy channels to fully read the information from
large area detectormodules (figure 2)with signalmultiplexing strategies. In thefinal design of the front-end
electronics andback enddigital channelswill be integrated in a carefully designed compact andhigh speedPCB
board.Ultimately,weaim to demonstrate the performance of these novel detectormodules in aprototypePET ring.

Figure 8.Average CTR values at optimumSiPMbiasing of 31.5V and for different positiveNINO thresholds achieved using 2×4
arrays of 3×3×10mm3 chemically etched fast LGSO: Ce crystals arrays coatedwith 260μmthick BaSO4.

Figure 9.CTRvalues across several NINOchannels at 31.5V optimumSiPMbiasing. Note that ‘CHM,N’ are the twoNINO channels
M andNused in different coincidencemeasurements presented.
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5. Summary and conclusion

Wehave evaluated theCTRperformance of an innovative prototype TOF-PETdetector designwith a novel
signal processing chain that achieves CTR values of 102.03±1.9 ps FWHM (figure 6(a)) and 113.4±0.7 ps
FWHM (figure 8) for single pixel and arraymeasurements, respectively. Along thesemeasurements, the best
CTR value of 99.36 pswasmeasured. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a scalable electronic
readout and detector concept to reach near 100 psCTRwith appropriate crystal element dimensions: 20mm
effective length elements where their width (3mm)matches the dimensions of the SiPM (3mm) in order to
enable detectors with high crystal packing fraction. The robustness of the electronic readoutwas also
demonstrated, achieving similar CTR values across differentNINOchannels.
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